The

FRESHER, HEALTHIER,
PURER Choice!

CleanContact ™
Ami-microbial touchpad and surrounding
surfaces manufactured and tested to
protect against cross-contarn111ation of
germs within the workplace.
Pure Touch Dispense

The ergonomic design delivers an optimum
dispense height and spacious dispense area
lo' large containers which prevents germ
contamination of the dispense nozzle.
24/7-System Monitoring

At the core of PHSl's patented technology 1s
a microprocessor that conrrols and monitors
activated oxygen injection, filter· life, water
quality, and all other system functions 24 hours
a day. Only the 3i[ + J can deliver this level ot
programmabrhty and performance thal keeps
your water fresh and pure
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Activated Oxygen Injection ,�

Oxygenates the water dunng the ATS process,�-----------------
delrvering FRESHNESS YOU CAN TASTE ™ � �

PHSI Pure Water
Technology's newest
system incorporates a fifth
BOOST filter for the purest
electrolyte enhanced water
in the marketplace today.
It's the Fresher, Healthier,
Purer choice!
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Produces energy allowing employees to achieve
more in a day's work.
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Transports oxygen to all areas of the body helping
employees perform at an optimal level.
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Provides essential nutrients the body needs to
stay healthy, preventing employee illness.
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Results in healthier employees with less trips to
the doctor and more days in the office.

THE PURE WATER TECHNOLOGY 3i[ +] PURIFICATION PROCESS

ATS-Auto Tank Sanitization

Eliminates microb1olog1cal contamination
and does away with the tedious and often
overlooked task of sanil1zing !he holding tank
Dimensions (WxDxH) - 14" x 17" x 50.5"

Dispense Height - 10.1" Weight - 94.4 lbs.
Cold / Hot Tank Capacity - 3 gallons/ 0.5 gallons
Purification Process - Multi-stage process utilizing Sediment
Removal, Dual Carbon, Reverse Osmosis (80 gallons per day)
and Activated Oxygen Injection

UNFILTERED
WATER

SEDIMENT
FILTER

Removes
Sediment:

• Dirt, Rust, Silt

CARBON BLOCK
FILTER

Removes
Organic:

• Chemicals,
Solvents, Chlorine

SOGPD
REVERSE
OSMOSIS
MEMBRANE

Removes Inorganic:

• Lead, Mercury,
Arsenic

GRANULAR
ACTIVATED
CARBON
FILTER

Final Polish

ACTIVATED OXYGEN
INJECTION

BOOST
Balances
pH&Adds
Electrolytes

Removes Microbiological:

• Bacteria, Viruses, Parasites

